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MORNING TOMO.

(Henry Van Dyke.)
To be glad of life, because it gives

you the chance to love and to work
and to play and to look up at t.hg
stars: to be satisfied with your pos-

sessions. but not contented with your-
self until you have made the best of
them; to despise nothing in the world
except falsehood and meanness, and to
fear nothing except cowardice: to be
governed by your admirations rather

than by your disgusts and to covet
nothing of your neighbor’s except

kindness of heart and gentleness of
manners; to think seldom of your ene-
mies, often of your friends, and every

day of Christ: and to spend as much
time- as you can. with body and with
spirit, in God’s out-of-doors —these

are little guideposts on the footpath
to peace.

HON. 11. B. GLENN LAST NIGHT.

That was a splendid audience that

greeted Hon. Robert B. Glenn at Met-

ropolitan Hall last night .composed of

the flower of the capital city, men and

women. All the State, city and coun-

ty officials and other prominent Demo-

crats were on the stage. For an hour

and forty minutes the next Governor

held the undivided attention of the

audience, which laughed at liis happy

anecdotes and loudly cheered his many

telling points. It was a vote-winning

speech from start to finish and an en-

thusiasm-creating speech as well.
There was no note of apology of

Democratic actions or for Democratic

doctrines. Mr. Glenn unreservedly
approved the Democratic platform

from "a to Izzard” as he put it. He
was particularly effective in showing

the necessity for the Watts law to

protect unpoficed country districts

from stills and saloons, and showed
that the law would work only good.

Upon education he was warm in

praise of the great work that has been

done for public education in North

Carolina and pledged himself to con-

tinue the State's educational progress.

He put himself as on re-

cord against the Vardaman impracti-
cable policy of giving the taxes paid

by the whites to white public schools

and only the tax paid by the negroes

to negro public schools, and said, “that

is going too far—it is not just.” He
then proceeded to make a strong and
effective speech for industrial educa-

tion and emphasized the need of put-

ting the greatest stress upon the edu-

cation of the hand in educating the

negro. He opposed the old-time pol-

icy of dividing the school fund per

capita among the white and negro

children, a plan which he said was not

in operation in North Carolina. He
was in hearty sympathy with the pres-

ent policy that looks to taking into

consideration environment, the cost of

living, etc., in apportioning the school

fund between the two races. That is

done now in every county where the

law and the regulations are carried
out, and it is nothing but justice alike

to the white and colored population.

Under the old rule that was estab-
lished by the Republicans and pre-

vailed a few years ago, the spectacle

was witnessed of a a nine months term

for the negroes in Raleigh and a five
months school for the whites. Dsmo-

craUg legislation provided a different
WTraiigement and if the local author-
ities carry out the law in its spirit,

there can be np just complaint.

Mr. Glenn is a patriotic son of North
Carolina, loves its history, has faith in

its future and will be ambitious to see
it develop all ifcs resources. To that he

will devote every energy of his mind
and body, and exert every inlluence

with which his great office will clothe

him. Nobody who heard his effective

speech last night doubted that he will

make a glorious campaign and be

elected by a magnificent majority.
Raleigh gave him a great welcome

yesterday. It will add to that welcome

when it gives him a notable inaugura-
tion in January.

There are 125,000 more men in

Canada than women. They might
find wives by a reciprocity treaty lw
which some of the surplus of women
In New England popld be exported.

The present high tariff against Can-
ada is hurting us all around, and it is
no wonder that Massachusetts is

roasting Senator Lodge for keeping

up the barriers. Are the women be-
hind it?

The press should let up on Elijah
Dowie for awhile. At the risk of losing
his life he saved three women from
drowning on.Monday. No sneers for a
man who will show that personal

heroism!

NEWSPAPEiI SUPPORT IN GREAT
CITIES.

When the elder Carter Harrison
was in the zenith of his nower he

was elected Mayor in Chicago when
everv newspaper in that great oitv

was actively supporting his opponent

Instead of rejoicing at that peculiar

state of affairs. Carter Harrison felt

the danger of such opposition and es-

tablished the Chicago Times so that

in the coming elections he would have

a medium through which his views
could reach the public. His son. who
lias three times been elected Mayo'

of Chicago, has alwavs had newspaper

support, and once or twice he has had

the support of nearlv all the papers.

As a rule, the Chicago papers do not
support candidates as actively or as
aggressively as papers in other great

cities.
With reference to newspaper sun

port of candidates, the Greensboro
Record says:

"It is a strange fact that in the eleo-
tion for mayor of New York last fall.
Mr. McClellan had the support of onlv
one paper in Greater New York.
Every other paper except the Ameri-

can fought him, as well as the preach-

ers, yet he was overwhelmingly elect-

ed. This fall Judge Parker has the
support of the majority of the metro-
politan press. Has the incident ant
bearing on the present political situa-

tion?”
Is the Record right in saying that

only one New York daily supporter

McClellan? Our recollection was that

I lie received the support of several of

the leading dailies, but Van WvcS

was elected with most of the paper*

'against him. Newspaper support is

not essential to success in every cam-

paign, but the man who wins without

it rarely succeeds himself.
One secret of the loss of influence

of some papers is that they do not

deserve any influence. The people

have found out that there is a back-

door to their office, that they are es-

tablished by some great corporation

having an axe to grind. Such a paper

may be never so brilliant and enter-

taining, but it has no influence. A

few days ago a certain big newspaper

in America, which had been abusing

Roosevelt since the Northern Securi-
ties case, suddenly declared in favor

of his re-election. What did the peo-

ple say? What did the plain-spoken

press of America say? What was in

every mind? There Mas universal and
ready agreement that J. Pierpont

Morgan—widely advertised as hostile

to Roosevelt —had been “pacified” and

would throw his great inlluence to the

re-election of the President. Os course

he will not shoAv his hand plain

enough to order the little organs his

railroads own in the South to. do like-
wise. These organs are printed to in-

fluence legislation and taxation of the

Southern Railway, and since the do-

feat of Radicalism in the South, he

keeps such papers Democratic to fur-

ther local ends for his railroads.
When North Carolina was Republican,
the Southern Railway organ was the

Raleigh Tribune.
The support of newspapers of char-

acter, whether party organs or papers

independent of political parties, is of

the very highest: importance in a

great political campaign. Compara-

tively few men in the great cities hear

political speaking. They get all they

know of politics out of the news-

papers, and they are unconsciously

biased more by the papers they read

than they will ever know. “Tell me

the paper you read with most pleas-
use every day and I will tell you what
you think upon the most vital ques-

tions” has a world of sense in it.

GORMAN AND TILLMAN RE-

DUCED THE NUMBER OF
NEGRO VOTERS.

In Maryland for years it was the

custom for the Republicans to import

hundreds of negroes from Washing-

ton City to vote on election day. It

swelled the Republican vote and

helped to turn Maryland over to the

Republicans in 1894. Upon the re-

turn of the Democrats to power, legis-

lation was enacted preventing “voting

residence” and the importation of

negro voters, and since then the ne-

groes of Maryland and the District
of Columbia have had no love for Mr.

Gorman.
For more than a month an old-

fashioned negro camp meeting /.as
been in progress just outside the city

of Baltimore, which has attracted
large crowds. Last Sunday a lay

member Mas called upon to pray, and

in making his petition he said in part,

as reported in the Sun:

“O Lord, come down in Thy might!
Go down to de Legislat’r Mhar dem
laws is made and clean ’em. Git dat
Mr. Gorman, what has been in de Sen-
ate fo’ 52 years. Go flown to South
Carolina and gif dat Ben Tillman, what
runs it Mickedly. O Lord, come once
ag’in in Thy fiery chariot and rido

thro’ Baltimore. O Lord, do dis, and
do it quick!”

A BLOT UPON THE SOUTH.

The story of how a mob of people

at Statesboro. Georgia. lapsed into

barbarism Mas told in all its horrible
details in yesterday's paper. A more
revolting and disgraceful affair could
not have occurred in Darkest Africa

among the naked tribes who have
never even so much as heard of civili-
zation. The naked ancestors of those
people, living in the German forests.
Mould not have been guilty of so out-
rageous and revolting a crime. Are
we lapsing back into a denser barbar-

ism than ever before cursed the
uorld?

There was no excuse or palliation

for the ferocity of the mob. The two
negro criminals had been tried, con-
victed, and sentenced to be hung on

the Bth day of September, Speedy

justice had been invoked and there
had been po miscarriage. The au-

thorities had summoned the military

to protect the convicted men from a
threatened lynching. Evidently the
military Mas not large enough or thev
were not on their guard. Thp mili-
tary charge that some of the deputy
sheriffs were in sympathy with the
mob and helped to carry out the hell-
ish scheme. If so, there is no punish-

ment too severe for them. The Geor-
gia authorities oM’e it to themselves,
if they Mould not forfeit the respect

of mankind, to exhaust every power of
the State to apprehend and punish

the men M ho Mere guilty of the worst
crime of this century.

Nouhere will this revolting and
barbaric crime be so roundly con-
demned as by the good people of

Statesboro and every portion of the
South. No man who understands the
true temper of the South will charge
up this crime to Southern thought or
sentiment any more than the good

people of New York city are charged

Mith responsibility for the crimes of

the slums. The South stands aweJ
and ashamed that such a crime should
have been perpetrated in its borders
and Mill deplore the fact that it will

he used by wicked or thoughtless peo-
ple as a fresh evidence to warrant
attacks upon Southern progress and,
Southern participation in government.

SECRETARY ROBERTS IN THE
LEAD.

The Liquor Dealers Association
M’hich, at its meeting in Greensboro
last week, marked for slaughter
every candidate M ho favored the Watts
law, chose as its secretary Harry H.
Roberts, of Raleigh. Upon his re-
turn from the meeting, Secretary
Roberts was Interviewed by The News
and Observer and he said:

“The purpose of the association is
to get a liberal Legislature and to
encourage legislation looking to a
rigid high license, making license
mandatory and taking away the dt»
cretion of the authorities controlling
the issuance of the same when the
candidate has complied Mitli the pro-
visions of the law.”

After quoting the full details of the
plan as outlined by Secretary Roberts
The News and Observer's local storv

i
of August 12th Merit on to say:

“Secretary Roberts has been en-
gaged for some time in travelling over
the State to almost every town and
village, and the liquor men are mak-
ing the most strenuous efforts to ef-
fect a permanent and poM’erful or-
ganization. They claim that the idea
is not a political one. strictly speak-
ing. as they Mill not attempt to form
a liquor party or to do anything other
than to bring influence to bear on
both parties to nominate men Mho
are not in sympathy with the
ance movement, as at present con-
ducted by the Anti-Saloon League.

The association has plenty of money
and will be very active.”

The Liquor Dealers’ Association,

should be thanked by Democracy for
putting its affairs in the hands of Sec-

retary Roberts. It is not his first

experience in political or official life.

If he is to run the campaign, the
Democrats should win. this year by

75,000 majority.
By the way, the public Mas prom-

ised that as soon as Secretary Denton

returned to the city the full text of

the resolutions on fighting candidates
favorable to temperance would be

given out. It Mould be interesting,
in view of the report sent out from

Greensboro and the interpretation by

Secretary Roberts, to have the full
text of the resolution, so that candi-

dates may know M'hat to do to incur
the opposition of Secretary Roberts
and his committee. Mr. P. B. Grif-
fis, appointed on the committee, has

lepudiated the Mliole business. This

leaves as the only member of the
committee in Raleigh to act Mith Sec-

retary Roberts, a well knftwn Repub-
lican ex-saloon keeper, L. N. White.

These tMT o will not hurt the Democrat?
ic party in Wake M’here both are well
known.

TIRED OF VARDAMANISM.

The editorial in yesterday’s News
and Observer on the Vardaman edi-

torial that reflected upon the mother
of the President has already met With
Mide approval, showing that this pa-
per is right in saying that the South
repudiates Vardaman and his meth-
ods. The Southern people Mill not,

stand or tolerate any reflection upon,
noble womanhood, no matter from
M'hat source it proceeds.

We take the liberty of printing tho
following letter from a talented well
known Republican, addressed to the
editor:

To the Editor: —I was surprised and
pleased at your editorial on the Var-
daman incident today. It is the most
manly thing that has occurred in our
State in my knowledge.

Everybody can be a Democrat on
such lines, and Southern people shoul 11

be gentlemen Mithout even affectation
and also our President, whoever he be
and whatever be his politics should
be, at least u'hile in office, sans re-
proche in personal matters and es-
pecially what our South adores more
than any other section of the world—-
women—his folks should be protected
from onslaught of even the politician.

I have sent a copy, of that editorial
to my honorable friend, Mr. Hay. Sec-
retary of State.

Very truly yours,
A. V. DOCKERY.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 17. 1904.

FIGURES TO THINK ABOUT.
*

Roosevelt’s expenditures have been
more than $2,500,000,000; an excess
of $211,000,000 over expenditures dur-
ing McKinley's term (ineluding Span-
ish war) and exceeding the cost of
Cleveland’s second term by $880,000.-
000.

Do not fail to read every line of
the notification speech of John Sharpe
Williams. It is full of humor an 1
sound sense, and Mill prove a great

campaign document.
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MIL DAVIS ACCEPTS.

Elsewhere we print the brief, sen-
sible and business-like speech of ac-
ceptance by Hon. Henry G. Davis, the

next Vice-President of the United
States. He rejoices in the passing of

sectionalism, as shown in the nomina-

tion of a man living South of Mason
and Dixon’s line for Vice-President;
he fully endorses the platform and
happily describes the charactertiatics

of the candidate for the Presidency;

shows that, after divisions, the party

is harmonious; and pays a graceful

tribute to Mr. Williams, the Demo-

cratic leader in the House.
The meat of the speech of Mr.

Davis is when he touches upon gov-

ernmental questions from the stand-
point of a business man. The thought-

ful man must see at a glance the rapid

growth toward extravagance when he
reads that the per capita expense oS

the Federal government has increased
from $2.01 under Buchanan to $7.10

under Roosevelt, and that while ir,

Roosevelt’s first year there was a sur-
plus of $91,000,000 there is now a de-

ficit of $41,000,000.

The business men and the manu-
facturers will see in his rfieture of

business conditions under McKinley

and under Roosevelt, drawn by a man

whose business interests are very larg ••

a powerful argument for turning over
ihe Federal government to the safe

and sound Democracy.

A FITTING DATE.

The special committee appointed to

reply to the speech of Judge Chris-

tian, of Virginia, in M’hieh lu> nues-.

tinned the truth of the claim that

North Carolina furnished more troops

to the Confederate Army than any

other Southern State, has nearly fin-

ished its report.

It Mas a happy thought of the com-

mittee to decide to publish their re-
ply on the 25th of August,, the anni-
versary of the Battle of Reams Station

where North Carolina troops won im-
mortal glory. In that engagement,
among others, the late W. C. Stronach,

cf Raleigh, was shot through the lung

and Frank Utley, of Apex, was shot
in the leg. It Mas a battle that North

Carolinians can never forget. It is

said that General Hancock took his
failure there so deeply to heart tha'i

he said “When I am dead you will
find Reams Station on my heart.’

It is a peculiarly appropriate time

for the reply that will establish North
Carolina’s claim of primacy to he

given to the public.

Spirit of the Press.

Old in Solid Weight.

Wilmington Dispatch.

The anniversary edition of The News
and Observer of Raleigh is before us.
The paper is ten years old and though
comparatively young in years, it is
old in influence and solid Meight. The
edition, like all other undertakings of
the t»aper have been, is highly merit-
orious and remarkably Mell gotten up.

It contains a number of sketches re-
lative to the men and things connected
with the paper since its birth and they

make very interesting reading. The
edition is especially instructive to the
younger mvspaper men of the State,
furnishing them valuable information
about the earlier days of journalism
in North Carolina, Among the num-
ber of excellent contributions is a
most readable article from the pen of

Dr. T. B. Kingsbury, of Wilmington,
the dean of journalism in North Caro-
lina. No man in. the State is better
qualified to write such a story than
he. The score of cuts of the men who
M’ere great helpers in the upbuild-
ing of the paper and those who are
maintaining the high reputation es-
tablished for it are also interesting.
Again, we say that the edition is most
creditable and reflects unboun led
credit on the uorkers Mho made it.
The Dispatch congratulates the man-
agement on reaching the ten year
post in such excellent shape and

wishes its esteemed contmporary

continued prosperity and usefulness.
While M-e do not agree with The News
and Observer on ail questions, at the
same time Me appreciate the great

merit of the paper and its strict, un-
tiring and conscientious work. Con-

gratulations to Editor Daniels and his
corps of assistants.

A Seaboard-Coast Line Deal?
Norfolk Pilot-Virginian.

A rumor has attained the dignity of
a definite report that the Seaboard is

about to pass into the hands of the

same group of financiers that control

the Coast Cine, which means the same
group that, also control the Southern

According to th® New 'V nrk dis-
patches. the only hitch in the sale of
the Seaboard to the Coast Line people

Mas over the price of the stock, and

the indications are that the option will

be reneveed and an understanding

reached as a result of which the South

Miil have a full-grown ruilwav trust.

This will lie had news for the pen pie

of the States traversed by the three
great tines that have done so rnuen.

under commttve conditions, to build
up the South. With ail the South s

great railroads controlled by practi-
cally the same people, coinpetive con-

ditions Mill not. of course, be main-

tained. and tribute Mill be levied noon

Southern development and prosper i *

practically at the will of the railway

trust.

Thought He Was in the Arena of Fnze
Fights.

Washington Post.

Champ Clark probably forgot

he was in the House when J ,
'

ised to “cut the throat of the p -

man from ear to ear” when he

terrupted in the course ol a Chautau-

qua address.

And Several Other States.

Indianapolis Sentinel.
Bryan’s advocacy of

p *lo"the
ship of railroads may bf>

SL L Gs
fact that railroads own the Mat*, of

Nebraska.

It Deserves Success.
Greensboro Telegram*

~ observers anniver-
-Ihe News an .j jy entertaining,

snrv number is Eventful, not to
The paper has had R deserves

simeess and‘fs getting its deserts.

The Rh.p.e b^^ar^made to establish a
Vlll#.

Political Chat.

Among the things that the Itepubli-
cna managers have done this month,

the Washington Post names the fol-

lowing:
“One of these achievements is the

marshalling of influential financial in-

terests for Roosevelt. It became plain
not long ago that J. Pierpont Morgan
had experienced a change of heart
which was promptly heralded to the
country. Following that comes word
from inside sources that the Rocke-
feller interests are in sympathy with

the Republicans, and that Wall Street
by which is meant politically much
more than the New York Stock Ex-
change will very generally fall in line
behind these two rival leaders. There
will be notable exceptions, of course.
The Republicans will not by any means
have such solid and such aggressive
support there as they had in 1896 and

1900. But in spite of the often reiter-
ated assertion that Parker is the can-
didate'of Wall tSreet, he will find com-
paratively slight favor among the men
of many millions whose offices are
along that famous thoroughfare.’’

Senator Martin, of Virginia, is well
pleased with the political situation in
New York. He is not in the habit of
expressing an opinion until he lias
considered it well and he is very
careful about making political
prophecies, because he knows what
the contingencies are. But he is con-

fident that as the situation now stands,
the Democrats have the advantage in
New York, and unless there should be
some unforeseen change he has no
doubt, however, that it will go l'or
Parker by a substantial majority.
Senator Martin says that Judge Park-
er, who is thoroughly familiar with
the political affairs of New York, is
himself confident of carrying the
•State. —Richmond Times-Dispateh.

Major W. E. Breese. of Brevard, was
here last night on his return from
Sylva, where he attended the thirty-
eighth Senatorial district Democratic
convention.

The convention, said Mr. Breese.
was entirely a harmonious one. Ma-
jor W. W. Stiingfield, of Waynesville.
was nominated for Senator.

General E. R. Hamilton was chair-
man of the convention. T. I). Bryson,
of Bryson City, was re-elected chair-
man of the executive committee. —

Asheville Citizen.

i’ieruont Morgan’s partner has been
named as fat-fryer in Pennsylvania.

The “diswater and dvnamite" deciara-
tion of tlie New York Son nedds less
and less explaining.—Norfolk Pilot-
Virginlari.

STATE NEWS.

The North Wilkesboro Journal says

that in Lewis Fork neighborhood.
Wilkes county, a row davs ago. tm-

two-year-old son of Garfield Foster
drank carbolic «c!d by mistake arid
died from the effects.

Hon. W. D. Turner, wno is under-
going: treatment at Buffalo. N. Y.
writes the Landmark that he is en-
couraged to think that he wiii soon
be restored to health. This will he
gratifying news to his friends here

and throughout the State.

Rev. W. L. Dawson, who left
Methodist Conference two years age

to connect, himself with the Holiness
church. lirr returned to the Metho-
dist church and has been appointed
to the North Catawba circuit.

IT IS THE BEST.
When you take Hostetter’s Stomach

Hitters for any derangement of the
Stonach, Liver or Kidneys you take
the very best remedy that science has

been able to produce. For over .">0
years it has been the leader in curing-
sickly men and women of Heartburn.
Floating. Poor \)>|>ctite. Coated Ton-
gue, Insomnia. Indigestion, Dyspepsia.
Costiveness and Malaria, Fever and
Ague. We hope you'll try a bottle at
once
iI(JSTETTEIFS S IX)MACH IM IT I] Its.

Sore
Throat

Throat affections should never be neglected.
Sore throat leads to yuinsy and Diphtheria. It
is ofvital importance to have a remedy at hand
in the early stages of troubles of this nature.
Many are the deaths that have resulted from a
neglected Sore Throat.

Hamlins jgmM
WlZAMpfm

CURES THIS DISEASE QUICKLY AND EFFECTIVELY.

C. A Bryant, of Animas City, Col., writes:
Last summer I suffered constantly with Soro
Throat and had the best doctors I could get,
but they gave tne no relief. The first application
of Hamlins Wizard Oil gave me relief and by
using it a few days I was entirely cured. A bottle
of Hamlins Wizard Oil is worth its weight in gold
to any person.

Henry Wade, of Washington, La., writes,
Sept. 4, 1900: My wffe suffered with Sore
Throat for a year, and though she doctored
and doctored nothing seemed to help her. I
procured a bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oil audit
has done more good than anything in the world.

There is only one Wizard Oil—Hamlins
name blown in the bottle. Signature “Hamlin
Bros." on wrapper. Take no substitute. pOc.

and SI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Heals the Lungs. Wards offConsumption. -250,500

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills
For Torpid Liver and Constipation. 25c

OLD VIRGINIA HERB TEA
Makes Handsome Women. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

NOTICE.
Having qualified as executor of the

estate of W. H. Young and wife, de-
ceased, late of Wake county, N. C.,
this is to notify all persons having
claims against the estate to present the
same to the undersigned on or before
the 28th day of July, 1905, or the
notice will he plead in bar of theii
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please make immediate
settlement.

S. Z. YOUNG.
McCullers, N, C.

SCROFULA mm
( Swollen glands, tumors, white swelling, sores, pustular
or scaly skin eruptions, flabby muscles, brittle bones, weak 7* j WW
digestion, emaciated, illy-nourished bodies, are some of I
the well-known earmarks of Scrofula. Scrofula is inher-
ited. Parents too closely related by the ties of blood, or
tainted with consumption or blood poison, may look for
signs of Scrofula in their children. The middle-ajjkl often WK-
have it, but children are the chief sufferers. Scrofula
breaks down the vital forces, Clovoland, Ohio, August-11,1903.
and the blood becomes SO I.Inherited Scrofula from my parents, and this
¦u-mI- mid nmr tbof it- doot; not moann, of course, weak, impure blood and a run-weak and poor that itdoes not

down> debilitated condition of the system. Ihave
nourish the body. The rein- been, under treatment of physicians for quite a

ivlv in nil coiof,ilon<j period at different times, but their treatment didedy m all scrofulous attec- do me anything like the good S. S. S. did last
tions must be one that purines winter when I took it. It promotes appetite and
the diseased Wood builds tin digestion, gives strength and energy, build 3 uptie diseased Dlood, minus up

the ffeneral health in everyway, and in addition
the weak digestion, increases to being an excellent blood purifier, it adds to its
Ihe -iTvnetite end fives new ouccoso a3 a remedy for Scrofula. It did more foruie appetite arid guts new

me than any thing I have usod. and with pleasure
energy and strength to all i commend it. MRS. LOUISE COHEN,
life’s forces. No medicine has 122 Brownell St.

won sp much fame as a blood purifier as S. S. S., and its tonic effects upon
w the system are not equaled by any other remedy. It

| /QS ln abes the weak, tainted blood rich and strong, and
drives out of the circulation all tubercular deposits

) and morbid matter that cause the glandular swelling,
£ sores, abscesses, tumors and other horrible symptoms

that make Scrofula so dreaded and dangerous.
Write us fully about your case. Medical advice will cost You nothing.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

B-MM
This Month’s Comfort

?3 $ 1' I* New arrivals of fresh Cereals. Mince

r |v^’! I* Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits ftP'

r y -T New goods of the finest selection ar-

~ q
.. Call and examine our varied stocl

J; - ) and learn our prices and you will soon

j that you will save money by deal-

J. R, Ferrall & Co.

jHHIJ Paint

Buck Stoves & Ranges

W UNION CENTRAL
Life Insurance Co. hA*

Great Policy-Holders’
ASSETS OVER

Ulilipdllj. $40,000,000.00

CAREY J HUNTER,
Supt. for Noith Carolina, RALEIGH, N. C.

New Fiction.
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill, $1.50 post paid.
Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.

Little Union Scout. .Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.
Napoleon, $2.25.
Thos. Jefferson, $2.50.

Thos. E. Watson.
For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

TpMfIMAgIAAMMAAAMMAAAAAMIMEZk
;T FLOWERS, PLANTS

Hoses, Carnations, Violets ami other choice Cut Flowers for
.YJ all occasions. Floral Designs, Palms, Ferns ami various kinds
« of Pot and <>ut Door Bedding Plants. A great ariety of Hose

Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato and other L
Vegetable i'iants.

3 H. STEINMETZ. 3
’PHONES 113. FLORIST. f J

ItZfu

In Buying Machinery
Your Idea Should Be to Save Money

I handle all lines of machinery and deliver to any point. Am in the busi-
ness to stay and mean what 1 say. I ca n save you money if you see me before
buying. SAW MILL OUTFITS, THE A MES BOILER AND ENGINES a special
ty. See me.

J. J. STREET, Goldsboro. N. C.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers «»r PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color In Oil.,

line of Brushes and ull Painters’ supplies.
VOX 180. RICHMOND,
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